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!"f(* IS A■E SOX HOPE 
10 EVEN OP IHE 

SERIES TODAY
PROMPT RESPONSE TO CALL FOR fall Hungarians To 

FORMATION OF CITIZENS’ ARMY
V

Rally To Monarchy COL COOPER
Government Measure To Aid ln ||«. Hhum it lj 

Maintenance of Food Supply "
THROUGH EXPRESS ON 

VALLEY ROAD TODAY
Soviet Rule Has Cost Hungary 

Thirteen Billion Crowns
•A

Sensation Sprung at Re-Establish
ment Inquiry

ighting Spirit of The American 
League Leaders Aroused

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
! was evidently in ,an in- 
j dignant mood when the À 
; Times reporter met him. /■

“Did you fall into a 
j hole in the street?’’ j 
! queried the reporter. *
I “No, sir,” said Hir:

‘T jist took Hanwte in- 'j
to the hotel t» rest a '
speU. Next 0ml git T 
onto a street Car I'm 

, gonto bring it skunk 
along an’ turn liliti loose, 

j Me an’ Hinner was set-
,---------------------------------- | tin’ in a car #8ieh in 1

London, Oct. 4—Efforts of trade unionist mediators to find some means j 
for bringing the government and eade rs of the National Union of Railway- 1 

men together have not been abated, in spite of the breach in negotiations.
Fourteen chosen delegates met this morning at the headquarters of the trans

port workers’ federation for the purpose of formulating further proposals.
It is expected they will approach Premier Lloyd George on Monday, and 

then lay their propositions before the trades congress to be held on Tuesday.
The cabinet met early this lorenoo n at the residence of Premier Lloyd 

George to discuss the situation.
There were many conjectures among the people whether King George, who 

will arrive in London this evening, will be likely to invoke his authority and re
assemble parliament, in view of the threatening aspect of the situation.

This suggestion meets with all-round approval in labor circles, where rt is 
considered that public discussion would alleviate the crisis.

Still Seeking Solution.
J. T. Brownlie, represetnative of the 

Amalgamated Society of Engineers ;
Stuart Dunning, secretary of the Post
men’s Federation, and other of the labor 
leaders active in the present railway 
strike emergency, declared this forenoon 
that the negotiators were still trying to 
find a wa-r out of the crisis, and that the 
efforts of the intermediaries were being 
welcomed by both sides.

“There is too much involved to admit 
of our losing our grip,” said one of the 
mediators.

“We will continue to work for peace 
on reasonable terms.”

The government in its noon com
munique on the situation reported con
tinued improvement in the transport 
situation- .

The statement reads:
“Flans are actively in preparation to

Afeet the situation caused by the refusal A representative of the Evening Times- 
of the strike leaders to accept arbitra- tar accompanied Rev. W. R. Robinson 
tion. The railroad services are still Uus morning to the estate in Wright 
growing. Freight trains are increasing ^ >he
to number. The food situation is un- °/ £ chlldrens h^M,rf»r

, , rm. Q_, rTisfrih- the province of New Brunswick- The
changed. property is what was known as the Jack
uted and are more-P^*1 estate at the foot of Wright street, after-
first day of the stn . r®fpo wards owned and occupied by Sheriff I
the call for volunteers shows the pnbbe sturdee Md more recently by T A. Lin- I
determination. ton- The entrance is directly opposite
The Citizens' Army. &© Stanley street bridge.

_ . , .. The property consists of nearly two
Premier Lloy-d George s appeal for the acreg q( land Ending from wiUfin a _. D

fondation of citizen guards througn- short distance of the street back to the I Philadelphia, Champien Oat»-
out the country met with a prompt re- high rock promontory on * the Mount •
—~— on all sides today. The Lord Pleasant level. It is planted with a OMB

number of fine old trees and some thorn
hedges, and could easily be made into . _ __ ~ •
a beautiful piece of ground. Chicago, Oct. 4 Tyros Cobb s

The house is a fine large building two the premier batter among the regulars of 
and one-half storeys high containing the American League, according to corn- 
eighteen rooms with a basement con
taining ten rooms, four of which are fin-,, , _t _ . ^ ,, ,
ished and could be used as living rooms, i today. The Detroiter outfielder, during 
.The house rests on a fine stone founda- ’ ^Jc P85* season hung up a batting mark 
tion of stone, built upon the solid rock P°J^ t}ian
and is . finished excellently throughout : ^ record, and giving him the lea- 
and in a good state of repair. The floor ^ue leadership for the eleventh time m 
in one of the down-stairs rooms is of ;^e kf* thirteen years. In figures, Eddie 
hardwood ,the other being covered with Murphy, pinch hitter for the Champion 
linoleum, all of them being one and one- Chicago White Sox led with an average 
half inches thick. . * of but he participated in only thir-

In the front of the house is a glass- ty-one games. Following close on Cobb’s 
covered vestibule, 9% feet by 9% feg$, beels was Harris, of Cleveland, with • a 
and opening off it a verandah runs the Imar^ oî 375.
whole length of the front- The front Veach, Cobb’s team mate, came next in 
door opens into a large hall 20 feet by the averages, hitting .856, while Sisler, of 
10 with panelled walls and to the rear jst- Louis, and Flagstead, another De- 
of this is another hall. ! trailer, followed with records of .8*4 and

In the main house on the ground floor | -888 respectively.
4fe four rooms. On either side of the p- Ruth, of Boston, broke all records for 
front hall are two large rooms, 20 feet ! the greatest number of home runs in a 
by 20 feet, which it is planned to use I season by knocking out twenty nine, 
as school rooms. The ceilings are high I X» tijtton, he showed the way to the 
end the high windows make them very other long distance clouters by obtaining 
bright. To the rear of each are two j a total of 288 bases and also led the bun 
smaller rooms, each with a bay window [ getters, scoring 106 runs in 130 games, 
and alcove nearly four feet deep. In the club averages the Chicago White

From the rear hallway a wide, wind- I Sox showed that they won the pennant 
ing stairway leads to the second floor, by making a club batting average of .28.7, 
running into another hallway of the same i five points better than Detroit, which was 
dimensions. This if necessary might be second with .282. Cleveland was third 
used as a dormitory. There are on the j with a mark of .278. In fielding Boston 
second storey four large rooms and bath- led with a record of .974 and Chicago 
room, three of the rooms being nearly : was second, its players fielding for an av- 
20 feet square. The bath room is com- j erage of .969. Philadelphia, last in the 
pletely fitted. On the third floor there 'league, was last in hitting and fielding, 
are five good sized rooms which would Eddie Cicotte, ace of the White Sox 
make excellent dormitories. It is the pitching staff was the leading barter. He 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) ■ clearly established his supremacy by 

--------------- - chalking up 29 victories against seven de
feats for an average of .86.

Blockade ef Fiume Partie ly Lifted 
—Foodstuffs aid Mail May Ea
ter—Mobliza tien of Jugo-Slav 
Army Denied

i
! A PROTEST FROM FLYNNThe passenger service on the St. John 

& Quebec Railway is now established. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays j 
a mixed train, including freight and pas- i 
senger cars, will leave St. John at 1.55 
p. m. and on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays a through passenger train 
will leave art the same time.

The schedule is now established and 
today at 1-55 p. m. the first uninter
rupted C. N. R. train pulled out of St. 
John. It was made up of a C. N. R. 
engine and cars, including a buffet car, 
and will run through to Centreville. This 
is the first through C. N. R. passenger 
train to run over the Valley Railway as 
the train on Thursday was made up of 
C- P. R. cars to Westfield. The train 
today was in charge of Conductor Crnik- 
shank and Driver Jewett.

It is expected that the traffic on this 
road will be comparatively heavy os a 
large area of country is being opened np ; 
it will enable the farmers to have first 
class service to this city and bring tneir 
produce to the city

NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OFF
Brussels, Oct 3-^fBy the Associated 

Press)—Economic negotiations between 
Luxcmborag and Belgium have1 been 
broken off by Belgium as a result of 
the referendum in Luxembourg under 
which France became Luxembourg’s fin
ancial ally. The Belgian minister in 
Luxembourg has been recalled.

AGAIN IHE FAVORIIIES Deadlock in British Railway Strike Con-i 
tinues But Efforts to Bring Govern
ment And Strikers Together Still in 
Progress; J. tl. Thomas Sees Possibility! 
Of Violent And Bloody Revolution

^eds Equally Confident—Credit j 

Yesterday’s Defeat lo Kerr’s 
Marveleus Pitching and Then 
Unfamiliarity With the Grounds !

Document Purporting to be Signed 
by 1900 Returned Soldiers is 
Presented But Authenticity is 
Disputed; Cel. Cooper’* Reasons

am,

Budapest, Oct. 4—The city has sud
denly become placarded with large post
ers summoning the people, regardless of 
race or creed, to rally to the monarchy 
and demanding an immediate meeting 
of the national assembly for the purpose 
of bringing about a monarchy.

This is the first open monarchial mani
festation since October of last year.

The government has just made public 
figures showing that the Soviet rule in 
Hungary cost the country 13,675,000,000 
crowns.
Blockade Lifted 1

Rome, Oct. 4—Orders thti the block
ade of Fiume be lifted have "been issued 
by the government, and Italian authori
ties in the vicinity of Fiume have received 
an order to allow mail and foodstuffs 
to pass into the city, according to the 
Epoc. The military blockade against the 
soldiers and civilians entering the city 
is all that is now being enforced, accord- ■ 
ing to the newspaper, which says the de
cision was made after the government 
had examined and discussed a protest 
from the Fiume national council.

Venice, Oet. 4—The steamer Prince 
Hohenlohe, under the inter-Allied flags, 
with a cargo of foodstuffs consigned to 
Pola from this city, has altered its 
course and is heading for Fiume, ac
cording to the newspaper El Tempou.

Fiume, Oct. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)—All the troops at present at 
Fiume are Italian. The French forces 
■0(3 150 Serbian soldiers who formed the 
Fwne garrison before D’Annunzio 
brought hie forces into the city, left this 
morning.

Rumors that the blockade of Fiume 
will be made more severe were started 
by fhe withdrawal of the French and 
Serbian troops, and these were partly 
substantiated by reports of the departure 
from Trieat of fifteen motor tracks bear
ing earabtoers for Abbaaia. Other con

cilie ago, Oct. 4—Reassured by a 3 to 
1 victory over the Cincinnati Reds in 
he third game of the world’s series, the 
hicago White Sox today declared they 

vere ready to back up Eddie Cicotte, 
heir one-time battered “ace,” with the 
ighting spirit that brought them the 
lennant in the American League and 
ven up the series at 2-2. The Reds, 
tung by the first shutout of the series, 
•fter two wins on their home field, did 
lot believe they again would encounter 
iuch marvellous pitching as shown by 
verr,' midget hurler of the White Sox, 
nd asserted their expectations of having I 

io hard time with the “shine” and 
inuckle ball Cicotte would serve up, if 
ic should be Manager Gleason’s selec
tion, or any of the other Sox twitiers.

’ Having familiarized themselves with 
lie breezes, shadows and sun spots of 
’omiskey Park, Manager Moran’s win- 
era of the National League race were 
onfident of a better showing today.
Saturday always has been a good 

laseball day in Chicago and the crowds 
began forming about the park he

ure midnight last night indicated that 
he 35,000 capacity of the enclosure 
vould be taxed today.

Betting that opened with the White 
lox favorites at 7 and 8 to 5, veered to 
■ven money as the Reds smothered the 
Vmeriean Leaguers in the first game, and 
hen reversed the initial odds after the 
National champions took the second 
ontest, today had switched so as to 
•lace the White Sox once again in the 
lonor position.

Following is the probable line-up for 
odeyi

Cincinnati—Rath, 2b.; Daubert, lb.; 
Iroh, 8b.; Ronsch, cf.; Duncan, If.; 
Copf, ss.; Neale, rf. ; Wingo, c.; 
tuether, p-
Chicago—J. Collins, rf.; E- Collins, 

'h- Weaver, 3b.; Jackson, If.; Felsch, 
è\ J mud il, lb. ; Risberg, ss. ; Schalk, 

Cicotte, p.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—Toward the close of 
today’s sessions of the special committee 
on soldiers’ civil re-establishment, when 
it seemed as though the committee would 
adjourn without a daily sensation being 
sprung, all such predictions were dashed

from J.

cigars I ever smelt.
They didn’t sltoke in 
the car, but It' was 
crowded an’ one of ’em Cw
stood up an’ a bumin’ cigar'right
under Han tier’s nose—yes, sir. 
could smell it in a carbolic add fact’ry. 
It made Hanner so sick we jist hed to 
git off the car an’ git some fresh air. I 
wish the walkin’ Was a little better—or 
it wasnF agin the law to carry con
cealed weapons. Banner says she wont 
go into a street car agin as long 
lives. She’s goto’ np to the W 
Institoot to tell ’em about it an’ see If 
they can’t git the board o’ health busy. 
I told ’er what’s wanted is it school in 
good manners—but she said yon couldn’t 
teach a feller that used tobacker good 
manners anyway. I guess that Vas a sly 
dig at Hiram—bat Hanner was feetin’ 
reel bad. I guess she won’t want no 
dinner—an’ don’t you offer me no more 
cigars. I wouldn’t take it as a kindness 
on your part—no, sir.”

by the reading of a message 
Harry Flynn, president of the United 
Veterans* League. Mr. Flynn left the 
committee room in high dudgeon on 
Wednesday, declaring that the committee 
had treated him unfairly and that he 

going to hold public meetings 
throughout the wholp of Canada and 
have returned soldiers pass resolutions 
showing what tbjilf-thought of the com
mittee. ' !

jjpng at Its o'ftlnck Colonel R- 
C. Cooper tec' .-to a -C« Hsl delivery let
ter from To.onto containing a typewrit
ten statement and signed by over 1,900 
names, said to be thfjse of returned sol
diers. The niessye follows:

“ToMfto, September,

You

1
market.

as she 
omen’s

This mo

1919.

FOR CHILDREN IN 
IHE NEW HOSTEL AVERAGES OF

PLAYERS IN IHE

“To Colonel Cooper : ’
“Sir,—Why not question the thous

ands of foreigners who stayed in Canada 
and made their futures secure? The at
tached signatures are those of returned 
soldiers who go on record protesting 
against yifur questioning re 9- H. Flynn’s 
nationality. It should be sufficient for 
you to know that he threw in his ,iot 
with Canada for the upholding of right, 
justice and all humanity.

“We will expect to hear from you in 
reference to this matter.”

Attached were the names with num
ber and rank indicated in the margin- 

Colonel Cooper tonight called the Com
mittee’s attention to the fact that the 

dated September, while

hat
tingents of carabdners are expected to 
follow.

Bread is being rationed in Flume at 
present

Paris Oct, 4—Dr. Milenko R. Ves- 
nitch, premier of Jugo-Slavia, says re
ports of the mobilization of the Jugo
slav army are without foundation, ac
cording to despatches from Belgrade to 
papers here.

“Our cause is so just we can defend 
it without mobilizing one class,’ ’he is 
reported as saying. “The right, dignity 
and honor of the big powers are at 
stake.”

i

Roomy Buildiig Set in Spacious 
Grounds Soon Will be Ready 
For Juvenile Occupants

■M■v
------- rV> '■

Final FigureteShoW Câbb Premier 
For Eleventh Ttine

Bolshevik! Are Ready To 
Make Peace At Any Moment

message was 
Flynn was only heard by the committee 
on October 1; also that there was not 
sufficient time for Flynn to return from 
Ottawa to Toronto and secure the sig
natures of over 1,900 returned men to 
that particular petition and nail the let
ter at about 10 o’clock last evening, in 
order tc be delivered, to Ottawa this 
evening. ------

“Therefore,’ stated Colonel Cooper, *1 
say that this petition is to all intents and 
purposes a forgery, and I wish to have 
this entered on the record.”

At midnight the' committee adjourned 
until 11 o’clock Monday.

BAITED .381 FOR SEASGttYesterday’s Receipts.
Chicago, Oct. 4—Following is the 

tatement of the attendance and receipts 
a yesterday’s ball game:

Total attendance, 29,126; gross re- 
eipts, $90,569 ; players’ shares, $48,907 ; 
lubs’ shares, $32,604 ; national commis- 

’ ion’s share, $9,056.
Veather Uncertain.

There were patches of dark, shifting 
louds in the sky this morning, but no 
ndication
i-eather was several degrees cooler than 
esterday but still comfortable.
The forecast was “showery and cool

ly’ indicating that the fourth game of 
he world’s series may encounter wet 
veather.

Announcement by Wireless From 
Their Foreign Minister — De 
Not Wish te Impose Commun

ism on Anybody, He Says

Ruth Woke All Records For Home 

Rufas With .295 —Cravath ef

THOR VIEWS 10 
!Ht GOVERNMENT ANOTHER SET BWK

of Nationals, With .340spon.se
Mayor of London lost no time in com
plying with the request, and his ex
ample was followed by other lord may
ors, lord lieutenants, chairmen of county 
councils, watch committees, chief con
stables and town clerks the country

Paris, Oct. 4—George T. Chitcherin, 
Russian Bolshevik foreign minister, in a 
message sent broadcast by wireless, and 
received here yesterday, says:—

“Our intentions regarding peace remain 
the same as when the Bullitt mission 
arrived. We are ready to make peace 
at any moment, provided military opera
tions are stopped immediately and the 
blockade is lifted. We have not imposed, 
and we do not wish to impose, commun
ism on anybody.”

William C. Bullitt, a member of the 
American peace delegation, in testimony 
given recently before the senate foreign 
relations committee at Washington, said 
he had been sent to Russia to February 
of this year to learn the terms upon 
which the Soviet government would 
agree to stop fighting and make peace.

The Lenine peace proposals, Mr. Bul
litt testified 
things, an
ject to extension, raising of the economic 
blockade, immediate withdrawal from 
Russian territory of all Allied troops, no 
further military aid to be given to anti- 
Soviet governments and recognition of 
responsibility for Russia’s foreign debts.

of immediate rain. The

plete but unofficial averages made public
over.

Representative committees were form
ed everywhere to recruit the guards, 
whose duties will be to assist the police 

of citizens engaged in

Canadian Bretherhoed of Railroad 
Employe!

I

in the protection 
the maintenance of the, supply of food 
and otherwise to preserve order- 

On*
1D1L MERCI 

IS IN BOSTON TODAY
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED Report of Mayor** Committee, on 

Which They Had Pinned Their 
Hopes, Proves Sad Disappoint
ment to Boston Strikers

Fears Bloody Revoluti
London, Oct- 4—In an article con

tributed to the Daily News today, re
futing an accusation that he is animated 
by personal ambitions, James Henry 
Thomas, secretary of the railwaymen’s 
union, declares that lie thrice declined 
offers to become a member of the Brit
ish cabinet. __

Mr. Thomas warns the country, that 
if other trades unions join the stake it 
may result in a class struggle which 
“not all my counsels or moderating in
fluence may avail to save the country 
from a violent and bloody revolution.’

Mr. Thomas, in a statement given to 
American newspaper representatives, de
clared that the railwaymen had not been 
given fair treatment by the British press.

“Speaking as the chairman of the par
liament committee of the trades union 
congress, representing over 5,000,000 or
ganized workers and their families— 

thaï, half the workers of Great

Urge Right of Collective Bargain
ing and Recognition ef Unions 
—Pledge Moral Support to Eng
lish Railway Strikers

Will Assist Tomorrow at High 
Mass at Which The Belgian 
Royal Family Will Be Present (Special to Times.)

Boston, Oct. 4—The police deserters 
have sustained another setback. They 
had high hopes that the peace commit
tee of thirty-four, named by the mayor, 
had summed up in their favor and made 
held a week. Papers have been bom
barded with requests for the “tell the 
truth” report. Now it has come out 
and, as one of the committee said, the 
document Was held up because it was 
hoped aome solution could be found, but 

çlther conclusions could be reached 
except the following, in brief: The po
licemen had no right to leave their 
posts; policemen ought not to be al
lowed to join labor unions, and the com
mittee fully supports the acts of the au
thorities to preserving law and order, 
and in defeating the effort of the police- 

to enforce their rights to join the 
American Federation of Labor.”

The total of daims due to the strike 
riots is $53,000, which the city will have 
to foot. Several of $3,000 came in yes
terday.

The married police strikers received 
their third benefit today from the union 
fund. The men who have obtained em
ployment hand in part of their earnings.

With the governor and police com
missioner immovable it is not known 
how the deserters can see that the out
look for them is more favorable for a 
settlement, as one of the union officers 
told them yesterday.

otherinduded, among v-----
armistice for two weeks, sub-( Special to Times.)

Boston, Oat 4—Cardinal Mercier of 
Belgium arrived this forenoon and will 
est today at the residence of Cardinal 
[FConnell. Tomorrow and on Monday 
le will be constantly on the move.

He will, with Cardinal O’Connell, as- 
rtst at the solemn high mass at the 
Cathedral tomorrow morning. The king 
tnd queen of the Belgians will attend, 

one of the most distinguished

Ottawa, Oct- 3—The Canadian Broth
erhood of Railroad Employes at the 
dosing session of their convention today 
passed a resolution authorizing .the exe
cutive of the brotherhood to urge upon 
the government the establishment of the 
right of collective bargaining, and the 
recognition of labor unions.

A resolution of sympathy and moral 
support pledged to the English railway 
strikers was unanimously passed and 
cabled at once to J. H. Thomas, secre
tary of the National Railway Union.

It was decided to hold the next con
vention in Winnipeg in 1921, conventions 
hereafter to be hdd biennially.

A vote of absolute confidence in the 
grand officers and executive of the past 
term was carried.

Moderation and independence of view
point appeared to characterize all that 
the convention did, for whereas the dele- 

emiirnr II mill nnm gates resolutely turned down the OneMONTREAL CHILDREN
in only 84 games. Cravath also made the DIIHIUm TO fiCITU Pled8in8 the support of their organiza-
most home runs, his four-ply knocks to- KIIKIuII II HrAlll tion in urging upon the government the
tailing twelve. UUIII1LU l« US.ni» rejnstatement of all postal workers, rail-

Next to Cravath in the list of batters ________ way employes, and other workers who
is Thorpe, the famous Indian, who start- lost their positions through the strike in
ed the season with the New York Giants, Montreal, Oct. 3—Two children were Winnipeg and other points in the west, ..tauidv

Asked if the but later was traded to Boston. Thorpe’s burned to death this morning in their and the executive was instructed to in- TO CONDUCT INQUIRY INTO
men were willing to accept these terms, average in 62 games was .827, seven , e* T-m,_ v_ terview the government at once in this CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST

I Mr. Campbell said that would be de- points ahead of Eddie Rouseh, star out- _ome ’ respect FREDERICTON POLICE CHIEF
tided at a meeting this evening. The ! fielder of the champion Cincinnati club, during the absence of their mother, they rp|le government’s amendment to the ,

who hit for a mark of .320 in 185 games, are supposed to have tried to pour kero- imrni tion act, ssed SOIUe time ag0, Fredencton N. B„ Oet 4-The Fred- 
Other leading batters include Hornsby, sene into the stove and the oil caught vigorously denounced as “inimical <*nfton Poll“ Commission met this morn-

St Louis, 316; Barber, Chicago, .814 and fire. . th ? interests of Canada” and a in8 and adjourned until Tuesday when
Groh, Cincinnati, 313. The victims are Jeanne Lussier, ^tio7 „rdti in they will begin an investigation of

In team batting, New York was first twelve years of age, and Henri Lussier, convention minutes charges preferred against •Chief of Police
and Cincinnati second with averages of ten years. .. . th delegates in voting Finle-V' foroicrlv of St. John, by Harry
.265 and .268 respectively, while in field- Some one passing by on the street saw 1 he motlTe the n ^ ln , M. Blair. The charges .-.re understood 

The ferry traffic for the month of Sep- ing Cincinn(.ti was first with a record of smoke coming from the house and turned down a resolution suggesting a tariff to have arisen 0ut of an incident during 
tember showed an increase in foot pas- 97. and Chicago second with .970. to an alarm. Upon the firemen entering commission instead of having the tariff exhibition when Mr. Blair entered the
sengera of 28,135 over the same month . In pitching Cincinnati hurlers were sn- the house they found the two children controlled by the dominion parliament, poiice station in connection with the ar- 
last year. There was a decrease of 197 I premg for> leaving out Wisner, of Pitts- lying on the floor of the kitchen. They it was pointed out, was the opposition ^t gf a friend. The alleged assault is 
in the number of teams. The total I burg, ’who is credited with one victory were taken to the hospital, but sue- to a tariff under any control on the part said to have taken place then, 
number of passengers carried in the j^d no defeats, six out of the next eight cumbed to their burns during the after- of the delegates who are pronounced The Appeals and Contingents Commit- 
month was 146,631. i leading hurlera’ wear the uniform of the noon. traders. tee of Fredericton City Council at a meet-

j pennant winners. --------------- - *“ ’--------------- The removal of the color line admit- jng held last night decided to give re-
BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES --------------- - *--------------- The special session of the Guatemala ting colored employes to full member- turned soldiers exemption from poll and

Twenty-four marriages were registered All German prisoners still detained in national assembly summoned on August ship in the brotherhood was another income tax for one year after discharge 
this week in the city, and seventeer France will be repatriated directly after 31, ratified today the German peace tangible evidence of the convention’s from the C. K F. The G. W. V. A. ask-

the ratification of the peace treaty. treaty. , stand for democracy, it was also said. ed for exemption for three years.

RIOT WHEN PICKET IS
SHOT BY NEGRO

nonaking it
gatherings ever assembled to the cathe
dral. Others attending will be Crown 
“rince Leopold and the royal suite, state 
ind national representatives. The pub
ic reception is scheduled for Monday in 
aouc.il Hall.
The civic welcome for the Belgian 

x>yal party will be at 8.30 on Sunday 
i the Copley-Plaza Hotel and that at 
larvard at 4.15. Their stay here will 

w limited to twelve hours.

more
Britain—I can tell you,” continued Mr. 
Thomas, “that the same spirit is oper
ating now as operated in the invasion 
of Russia and in the refusal of her lib
erties to Ireland. _ _ 
because this is in any way a political 
strike or anything but a 
resist a reduction in wages, but because 
the same camarilla that already has out
raged the sense of justice of British 
democracy in these matters is behind 
this attempt to crush trades unionism 
and bring down wages.

“The wheels of production are rolling 
slowly- Another week and the'lack of 
coal will further lessen the diminished 
activities. I tell you this with a heavy 
heart.

“Those cabinet influences which made 
not for peace but against it—those who 
barred the way when I was striving to 
find means for further negotiations to 
avert the calamity—they must bear the 
responsibility.”

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Indiana Harbor, Ind, Oct. %—Rioting 
broke out at the Universal Portland 
Cement plant tonight, and a union picket 
was shot by one of two armed negroes 
who, with nearly twenty-five other 
negroes, attempted to return to work. 
Sqreral shots were fired by the two 
nesffoes who were arWsted and placed in 
jail. Two other negroes were chased in
to the woods by nearly 500 strikers.

men
I mention this not

CREASES RECOMMENDED 
FOR COURTENAY BAY WORKERS

F. A. Campbell, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said this

INmovement to
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, , .. , .pion batsman of the National League, the

morning that the recommendations of aTeragcs giving him a record of .840 in 
the board of conciliation which took evi- gg g;,meS) and whi]e Mitchell, of Brook- 
dence in the Courtenay Bay matter here jyD) made a mark o{ .376, he cannot be 
a few weeks ago had been received in considered the leader because he- played 
the city and provided for a general in
crease of five cents per hour to men 
working by the hour and $20 per month 
to salaried men-
for a nine-hour day but the board rec
ommended a ten-hour day with time- 
and-half for overtime-
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director of
board also recommended that the union
be recognized, that suspended men be 
reinstated and that the right of confer
ence with the employers be given.

ONE YEAR IN JAIL
FOR ATTACKING GIRL WHO

REFUSED TO MARRY HIM
Synopsis—The weather has been most- 
fair over the dominion except in the 

art time provinces, where light showers 
Pressure is high over 

anitoba and along the Atlantic roast 
(file a shallow trough of low extends 

the Ottawa.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 4—One year in 
the common jail at hard labor, was the 

given to Sinai Vaehon of North
ern, who was found guilty of wounding 
with intent to maim. The accused had 
attacked fifteen-year-old Clara Tremblay 
with a knife, when she turned down his 
repeated proposals of marriage, 
charge laid against Vaehon was attempt
ed murder but this was later changed, it 
being brought out at the preliminary 
hearing that he was under the influence
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occurred-ive

sentence

Scattered Showers.
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

air 'll id cool; Sunday, moderate winds 
nd mostly cloudy with scattered show-
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rs. England — Cloudy, showeryAnther probably tonight and Sunday; of liquor when he attacked the young 
tonight; light variable winds. girl births of which ten were girls.armer


